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EDITORIAL

Dear young rheumatologists
and researchers,
We are delighted to present to you a new
issue of EMEUNEWS focusing on a
selection of Do not Miss abstracts,
sessions and events at EULAR 2017.
The EULAR congress is the largest
scientific event in rheumatology. As it is
now fast approaching, we provide a
selection of interesting oral presentations
and posters chosen by EMEUNET
Working Group members. Beginning with
this newsletter we also include selections
from
health
professionals
in
rheumatology and PARE members.
Although this is a limited selection of the
vast array of new scientific information to
be presented at the meeting, we hope
that the selections will provide some
inspiration to attendees.
This Newsletter also contains details
about other exciting networking events
and opportunities organized during the
Congress.
As always EMEUNET will be highly
visible at EULAR, come visit our booth in
the EULAR Village to meet us and get
more information. In addition to our
physical presence at EULAR, EMEUNET
will also be active on social media
including Facebook and Twitter during
the Congress, check out our pages for
more information.

DIRECTORY
EULAR 2017: ORAL PRESENTATIONS & POSTERS
Basic Research I
Basic Research II
RA I
RA II
RA III
Psoriatic Arthritis
Axial Spondyloarthritis
SLE and APS
Other connective tissue diseases
Imaging
Crystal Arthropathies
Osteoarthritis & Osteoporosis
Pediatric Rheumatology
Rare and Autoinflammatory Diseases
Health Professionals in Rheumatology Sessions
PARE Sessions
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If this is your first contact with
EMEUNET, we invite you to explore
more and join us. If you are already part
of our community, we kindly remind you
that sharing is caring. Spread the word
about our activities and work, and help us
reach more young rheumatologists and
researchers.

We hope you enjoy reading this
Newsletter. We welcome all feedback,
comments,
suggestions,
and
contributions.
We wish you a prolific and successful
EULAR 2017. See you in Madrid!
Francesco Carubbi, Alessia Alunno, and
Richard Conway,
on behalf of the Newsletter Subgroup
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